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On Hemmer nights. as day did glean:.
With waneing light, from red towan,
And we did play above tue stream.
That nesronr house-lawn rambled on,
Our little sister lightlyliew
And skipp'd about, in WI her pride
Of snow-white frock and sash of blue,
A shape that night was slow to hide
Beside the Drools. that trickled thin
Among the pebbles, out and In.
When windmar b'ow„ at evening -tide.
Nowhere, now there. by moundand nook,It may be on t leafy lime.
Or grey-booglf'd withy by the brook,4 lr on the apple trees 'nay fall,
Oron the elms, beside the trove,
Oron lii lofty tower's wall,
'On paces where we used to rove—:
Then ey'ry sound. In cv"ry place,
Will call tomind herpretty face.

•Where periwinkle's bo deof blue,By hol ew cups maywind, . •
What, then. can their two colors de;But call our sister back to mind-she wore no black—she wore her white:she wore no black—she wore herblue I

—llelen Western is ill in=Waahington. ,
—The slaves in Cuba hurrah foi Lincoln.A '

Forrest talks of going to' England
,

Itiitlim
;---Caisada expects to have a very severe

-winter.
!--Thirty-four people died last week in

Memphis.
--Fatima came through from San Fran-,

4cisco in ten days.
—George Wilkes, the man, not thehorse,

has gone to Europe.
—London journals complain of ineffi-

ciency, ofLondon police. ' .
--,There are 424 ex-soldiers clerking inthe York Postoffice.
—Norwlik,. Conn., had a two-wheeledvelocipede sixty years ago.
—Ex-GovernorPickens, of South Caro-

lina is thought to.be dying.
—British India is enjoying the pleasant

prospect of another famine.
—The massacre-of the swine has begun

in real earnestin Cincinnati. .

—Pedestrians crossed the Missouri on the
ice at Omaha on the 20th nit.

—lt is said that three Welshmen are study-
ing theology at Yale College.

—Rnmor says the Czar intends to give
Patti afar cloak worth $6,000.Pnblic schools in Milwaukee have been
closed on account of small-pox. '

—Goodscan be sent by express in ten days
from Chicago to Sam Francisco.

—England is to have plenty of earth-
quakes. At least so says Zadkiel.

----There are morethan3,000 Homeopathic
practitioners in the United- States.

—New York in opera-less untii February, • ••

excepting the Offenbachhin operas.
—Mrs. Yelverton is going to read in Je-

vome'S private theatre in New York.
—New York and London are said not to

possess a Jewish beggar among them.
—Napoleon is now supposed to be the

readiest man for war in all the world.
--Five cents a pound isconsidereda good

_price for venison in Westerfildissouri.
—Anew railroad is to be built from Lou-

Wine; Kentucky, to Vincennes, Ind.
—Li Crosse, having gotten rid of the

Ikinociat, has started a new cattle disease.—Blue satin menus with gold fringe are
_Fashionable adjuncts to fashionable dinners.—NeW York is to havea fine , new privategymmujium belonging to the Athletic Club.

—Other gunnery experiments are to be
tried at Fortress Monroe and Fort Dela-
ware. •

—Lattle is 78 yearsold, and although
he has been dyingfor'so manyyears, he still
' -AtRidgeway. N. C., several giatlemen
have starteda little peach orchardof 200,000

—An pld lady in Coltunbus, Ohio, is in
her second childhood and cutting her third
teeth. t,

—There are said to be $BOO,OOO worth of
pictures in tie gallery of Marshall 0.
Roberts. !
• —Yellow Itnottstaches are fashionable in
New York, and dark haired swells use- yel-
low dye.

—No Wonder.the London Times articles
are heavy, for it uses eleven tons of paper
per diem;

—A nice young man is to read selectionsfrom Menken's poems to the inhabitants ofThy, 11;-Y. •

-five-years ago the "stove pipe"wornhater/were just the same style as those
. of the present day.

—The i favorite historical character of
ladies who are unwedded and passes is sup-
posed to be Marius. -

-836persons "kicked thebucket," "shaf-ted offthe mortal coil," or "pegged out" in
New York last week.

—One editor in. Paris, is said to work but
seven :hours :every fortnight, and to get
$16,000 iiyear salary.

—The American College at Rome wants
the Catholics of the United States to send
it $BOO,OOO tokeep it, going.

—The fancy baza at the City_Rall seems
tobe doing well; we hope that the proceeds
and'profita will be enormous.

—BrickPomeroy and Petroleum V. Nas
by worked in the same printing office to
gether when they were boys.

—There are morethan four hundred con.
-*lets in the Indiana penitentiary, which is
a self supporting institution.

--Stewart's new store in New- York Lauf
been opened and is now,of course, the cen-
tre of attractionfor the ladies.

Has California' done anything wrong
that it shads! be called the Pacific slope.--
2tr. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

—John S. Elliott weighed four hundred
pounds, all "of which died last week in

• Queen Anne bounty, Maryland.
—We dolnot sttppose. that all the New

Orleans bakers whip their wives to death,
but one of ihem did it the other day.

The present Prince ofOrange is a great
rake, and a line matched team could be
made ofhim and the Prince of Wales.

—An ardent antiquarian wants ;o know
where you can find ,any modern buildings.
which' have lasted as long as the ancient
ones. I •

—Philadelphia is beginning to pride her-
,selfOr shoe manufactories. ' $4,000,000

PriIIaWITAGIT GAZETTE : TRUESDAY, DRCEMBER
was, the worth of last year's shoe business

—The latest weather prophet. says the
winter in the Mussissippi Valley will bemild,
but it will be very severe east of ;he Alle-
ghenies.

—Bayard Taylor says a Roman noble-
man told him that the successor to Pope
Pins IX. is already chosen, and that he is
not Antortelli.

—Worcester, Massachusetts, is going to
erect a monument ill the shape of a memor-
ial arch in honor of her citizens who fell
during the late war. '

—On Saturday morning in New York,
James Smith kindly threw Patrick Clark
into a vat of seething beer, making a boiled
Patty de boy Clark.

—The youngest two Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church--Tuttel, of Mon-
tana, and Robertson, of Missouri—were
raised-as-Mettodists.-

--Governor Brownlow's -candidate for
Postinaster General, is Horace Maynard,
whowould not object to either that or this
Speakendfitof the House.

—Anateto Johnson, being quiescent, has
probably fali -fback for one final, gigantic
and Micawbei•like spring, after which he
will wait some-time for-something to turnup.

—We • advise all Planchetteists to read
Mist-Fate Fielit'i"Planchette's Diary," a
most interesting little-bit ofPlanchetteology,
with tendency to be-spiritual_ if not to be
spirituelle.' l-—Fanny Jariauscheck,• with her eleven
thousand dollar wardrobe, is in Chicago
playing to good houses.: Booth and Parepa
are also in Chicago, making an unequaled
trio of stars. •

-

—Mrs. Cbanfrau, who used to go about
starring with her husband, is now leading
lady at Selwyn's Theatre, inBoston. Some
people (Bostonians) say this is the best then-
tFe in this country.

—New Orleans 'people 'do such queer
things, a couple who were engaged to be
married in the Crescent City, recently ehip-
ed because somebody died m the bride's
family whenever the wedding_day was set
inthe orthodox way. 3

—A subscription paperfor somereligions
object washanded te)a zealous churchmem-
bei, when he remarked, "Well, I can give
five dollars and not feel it." "Then," said
the solicitor, "give ten and feel it." The
point was seen at once, and the "ten spot"
was forthcoming.

--a. Yvon, the French artist who paints
the larg6ft pictures of any man living, and
who has painted more acres of canvassthat
say mail, who is not a scene painter, in the
world, is painting an immense allegorical
representation of tho emancipation of theslaves for Mt. A. T. Stewart's private gal-
lery.

reporter recently lost a first class
item Jay want of forethought, according to
a Boston paper. A. young man attempted
to jumpfront a train of cars which was ap-
proaching that city, and the Knight of the
Pencil, with an eye to business, impudently
requested his name,. age, occupation andresidence, for an obituary item. The man
concluded not to jump:-

Cashmere Sheens.
An'. English exchange, in discussing the

cost of Cashmere shawls in Little Thibet,
says:,

At the best the wool must be dear; alarge goat gives at the most about six or
eight ounces __only of the grayish downwhich makes the shawl: -This down or un-der-wool is bleached, spun into threads and
dyed of many lovely colors; and then the
shawl merchants give out the yarnito theirspinners, with minute instructions regard-ing the pattern and quality. The poor"oostand," or weaver, gets no more thanseven oreight pice per day for the exqui-site fabric, which an Empress perhaps willwear.; But,then, a really fine "Cashmere"will occupya shop of three or four workers ,for a whole twelvemonth. The plainCash- 1meres arewoven with a thin long shuttlealone; the richest are made with woodenneedles, a distinct needle forevery shade ofcolor; a quarter of an inch of such a shawlwill often take three "oostands,' a wholeday to complete it. Ladies ought to knowthat sometimes,to expedite the manufac-

ture, the Cackneres make the article ,in
separate pieces, which, they sew together
with such wonderful diSiterity that in ParisorLondon many a shawl is bought for $lOOwhich is not worth half its price. Theweavers work the wrong side uppermostwith a colored paper pattern before them
for guide; nevertheless, they attain the
most beauliful accuracy. It is this mode ofworking that puzzled all the imitators inLyons, Nismes and Paisley. The:tnie Cash-mere is indeed a delightful article—so light,and -.yet so warm, besides displaying asplendid harmony of tints which it has •
taken three or four thousand years to teach
the weavers; for its design is.as old as the
Arians. Therefore it must needs be imitat-ed, and the French make their warp and
weft of the genuine goat's wool, and faith-
fully copy, the figures and hues of the ori-
ginal. But they cannot, with all their ma-
chinery and manifold shuttles, match thebrown;:fingers of the Aaiatic; and thePariaCashmeres show on the reverse side
cut ends of yarn which the veritable shawlnevelbetrays. Lyons fabricates an extra-ordinary imitation, it is true, of the Orien-tal article—cut with such pains and cost,that the price is scarcely lower than that ofthe genuine Szingggur square. Could webut haVe theKushbegi's goat wool broughtinto the.Punjaub at a cheap tate of cost, thepatient, humble spinners of India wouldbeat Europe hollow, with all Europe's in-genuity: We have no machines that willgo for twopence a day; for that price thelimritsur spinner's toes and fingers willwork all the year round, turning out in,aplace like'a third-rate cowshed, a gorgeousblaze of color, "bright as sunlight to lookat"—so the traders tell us—"and warm assunithlue to wear."

PRZEIERVATION Tzmann.—The build=era of the ship canal, now in course of ex-cavation through the St. Clair Flats, Michi-gan, aremaking use of a new process forthe preservation of the timber employed inthe frame _work. The wood is thoroughlysaturated with creosote oil by meansof,thefollowingtreatment: The planks arelm-merged in a bath of creosote • oil, and sub-
jected to a temperature 0f.230 degrees Far-enheitfor a sufficient time to expel all the
moisture. When the pores are thus freed_
from the wateri, and contain:only -steam, a
cold bath is substituted! so as to reduce the
temperature from 280 to 65-di 70 degrees, by
means of which change •the steam in tho
pores of the wood is condensed and a va-
cuum formed,-into' which creosote is forced
by atmospheric pressure. Green wood, itle stated, can be as successfully treated as

DENTISTRY

rilMl EXtRALCIPED
WrIMIOITT PAM;

No MUSTSXL= WNW Arrinctur.
2412tH ABB ossateßD,

A PULLSET YOB Mk

AT DR. scams.
WM MIN EMMET, ZD DOOII\6IEME

ALL WORKWABBANIND. CALL AND ES.AMINE BP/COLMBNO OPICOLVBUdATIByureirIT&
_ IMS:

-Erni 10:411 MCP 3;':

WELIDON.& 'KELLY,
lltanathotarersand Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.
CARBON AND "LVERICATING QUA

ismNinvm, &o. •
•

7 '147 Wood Street.I640:1? 'iBetaern Bih and Avenues.es.

CONFECTIONERIES.

N" ()TIC E—The subscriber re-
speetteLly Informs bie !deeds and thepublic

at he Is now prepared to receive them as usual athisnew stead,

NO. 61 WOOD STREET,
Lafayette Hall Banding, where eau 'be had fresheveryday, a 4neand large alaortaient of

CARES AND BREAD,
of all descriptions. Kept constantly on hand theVKEY. Blair CONFECTION EBY. In the city.

PETER SHILDECRER.
aar•Orders for parties will be suppliedat the short-est notice. . noSuld

GEORGE BEATEN,
imAarr.Lcnrsze OP

CREAM .CANDIES AND TAFFIES,
And dealer In all kinds ofFRUITS, xilITtl, PICKLES, SAUCES. JELLIES, Se., ac.

219 IFILDEBAI: BT., •Alleghea7.

HMIIII7 W. HORBACII,
Confectionery and Bakery

No. SOOEINITITYLEMD STBRILIr,
Between Seventhand Liberty

sanarpres, OYSTER SALOON attached.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.
10,111 r THE BEST AND CHEAP.MIT PIANO AND ORGAN.

Sehoniacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGANS

The SCRONACKSII PIANO eoaddries an the
latest valuable improvements known in .the %in-struction ofa first class lascrtuzumt. Arid has always
been awarded the highest breath= wherever ex-
hibited. its tone is MI, senores* and sweet. The
workmansbln; for durability and beauty, stupor
all others. Prices trimWO to $l5O. fiscoording to
style and &IWO cheaper than all other so-calledfret elate Piano.

ESTEY'S COTTA'}E ORGAN
/Mande at the bead of all reed instriunents. pro.ducing the most perfect pipe quality of tone of any.Muffler Instrument in the United States. It Issim.pie and oompact in construction, and not liable toget out ot order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT "Vol HIIMANATREMOLO" Is only to be found in this Orgies.Price from $lOO to $550.. All guaranteed for Ayeyears.
BARB, NAHE eIIIIETRER, .

No. 151 13T. GLAIR STREET:

KNABE & co.'
AND ItAINES BROS. PIANOS,

For sale- oat monthly and quarterly payments,

CIELMOTTE MAMIE,
oe • 143Fifth street, SoleAunt.

GLASS, CEGNA. CUTLERY.
-100 W •IDSTREET. --'

CAA, GLASS AND

QUEENSWARE,
SILVER PLATED WARE,

PART.AN STATUETTES,
tv

8011121451 GLASS,
And other STAPLE AND PANOY .GOODS, a great variety.

:100WOOD STREET.
RICHARD E. BREED & CO.

100 WOOD BTEXET.

MERCHANT ';'ALLORI3,

B. TIEGEL,B •(EAie Cutter with W. Herpenheide.)
MERCHANT

No. 53 Smithfield Street, Ptttsburgh.se26:y2l

NEW FALL GOODS.
A splendidnew stock of

CILOTHS, CASSME::MLES,4cO
HENRY MEYEi'.'duetreceived bl

sell: Merchant Tailor,73 Ehnithdeld street

SEWING MACHINES.
MINE" GREAT AMEIIICAINBIN4TION.

•

BUTTON-HOLE °MISRULING
AND SEWING MACHINE.

IT HAS NO NAVAL,
,

BEING ABSOLUTELY THE BEST FAMILYMACHINE IN THE "WORLD; _AND IN—-TRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST. r •
aarAgents wanted to sell this Machine.

CHAS. C. 13A.M..SIAI3"Nej
. • Agent for Weseern PennsilwanLa.Corner FIFTH AND MARKET STRE TS, overRlchardson's Jewelry Store. eei

WALL PAPERS.
NEW

WALL PAPERS,
For Hails, Parlors antl4Chambers,

NOW OPENING, AT

107 Market St., near Filth Ave.,
JOS.R. EIIIGREs A. BRO.

Nogg •

MECHANICAL ENGINEER.
pERCEVAL BECKETT,

MEORANIOXL ENGINEER,
And Solicitor of Patants.

(Late ofP. P. W. & C. Railway.)
. utnt..ne. No. 79 FEDERAL STREET Room No.SLEOILENY53direlitiNic .114%Bocixalir aescriptfons, designiNod..BLAST PURNA.CE andROLLING mtrz- °Raw-=us furnished.. Particular attentioPaten ts de.signing COLLIERYLOCOMOTIVES. con-fidentially solicited. AS'An EVENING DRAW.WO CLASS for Mechanic' every WEDN&SDAT

amlugs

GS AND NOTIONS.

BATES I BELL
HAVE RECEIVED I

I
BLANKETS, .

SHAWLS,
FLANNELS,

LINENS,
DRESS GOODS,
/.

CLOAKS,

Cloaking Cloths,
Silks,

WHICH TREYOTTER AT

POPULAR PRICES. ir
MACRII73I, GLYDE & CO.,

•

WILL OPEN TO TUB
•

WHOLESALE TRADE
•

on or about TUESDAY, Dose:tuber let, arid she

BETA.IT. TRADE
on THURSDAY, December ltd, one of the FINESTAND' BEST 811LECTED STOCKS OF

•

HOLIDAY GOODS
•

ever brcrugla to this elty, sonsistfngof
FANCY WORK BOXES,

LADIES NECESSARIES,
• WATCH STANDS,

JEWELRY BOXES,
GLOVE BOXES

PERFUME STANDS.
•

A Suelot Si WAX and CRINA. DOLLS,
FANCY SETTS, PINS AND EAR-RINGS,

CIGAR STANDS. Also, CIGARCASES. -

INK STANDS, WRITING DESKS, DRESSINGCASES, FANCY PORTMONAI3.B, eta.
arßemeadier the plum

DIA IThol, MAME ../c CO.,
• and SO !Market Street.

1104 U
•

& CIRLISLE 5
•

NO. 19 FIFTH AVENUE,
!THE NEW • SKIRT,
"LE PANIER PERFECTION."
"THEFAVORITE," "THEPOPULAR,"
"TEE RECEPTION,"
THoMPI3ON'S TWIN SPRING,

- "WINGED ZEPHYR."
"GLOVE FITTING," CORSETS AND PAT-ENT "PANIEES."

__-THEYEW GORED OVER SKIRT, "BELLE'HELENE," richly embroidered; an elegant streetor kag Skirt.RICH tin
RIBBONS FOE BOWS, SCARFS AND

ROMAN STRIPES AND PLAIDS.SATINS,aII shades end widths.BLOWERS. PLUMES, HATS AND BONNETS.WEARLADIES AND CHILDREN'S MARINO UNDER-
-The,richest and latest novelties In GIMPS,FRINGES AND BUTTONS.We especially direct attention to the great excel-lence of the. HARRIS SEAMLESS (Roullion) KIDGLOVES" overall others, andfor which we are theSole Agents.
A complete line of GENTLEMEN'S "STAR"SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HALF HOSE,UNDritsuLETS AND DRAWERS.SELLING AGENTS FORLOCKWOOD'S PAPERGOODS, and all other pOpttlar makes.

& CIRLISIAI9
3 1"0. 19 FIFTH AVENUE.

n025

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

ELECTIO CORDIMA,
An infallibleroMedLfor .finmmesoComplaint, Mar.thett gomiung, gl° and

Dll.llllllllB' CHIPCBE,
A. specific ibr Cholera, Cramps and Pain nStomach, for sale by

ELMS= -D4EWING,
. ,Corner of Liberty and Wayne Streets,

AG TS FOR

J. SiIHOONMAKKE & SON'S •

PURE WHITE LEAD
AND

McCOY'S YERDITER GREEN,
ol.go°4l4.grnirlalnkhlilet„lerk_ "firlo dnegteernalat43:4lmore perfect satisbetion than any paint inthe

FLOUR

PE4IL .I.IILL fillfLlT FLOUR:
PEARL MILL Threatar Green Brand, equal to

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
This Flour will only be sent out when especially,ordered.
PEARL BILL BLUE BRAND,Equal, to best St. Louis.PEARL MILL RED BRAND,

Eqrial to best OhioWRITE CORN FLOUR AND CORN MEAL.FIour.
' • P. T. XI3IIIIBDT&13E0,Allegheny,. Sept. 9, 1868. PaAnt, MILL._

LOUR! FLOUR!! FLOUR!!!
reek ground Old WheatFlour.White Star Mills, for amily use.Riverside

" Mill, for Bracers.Stone Millfor Bakers.Ontario Mill. for Bakers.Monitor MUI, (or Bakers.City MilkSprindeld, 0„ Family Flour.OareY2B X Family Flour. '

-Mad mver Family Flour.
• OF RE St.HEAT.Plainview MillsFancLouie.Clarkese Mills dos Brat Itakees Flour.Keystone MillsCoronett Mills doForsale by

WATT, LANG E CO,sun VLSI and 171 WOOD ST.

3, He&
DRY GOODS.

BITES t BELL
HAVE RECEIVED,

BLANKETS,
SHAWLS,

FLANNELS,

LINENS,
DRESS GOODS,

CLOAKS,

Cloaking Clothsgill's
holds,

WEIOU THEY OFFER AT

POPULAR. PRICES.

ME

KirrTANKING
EXTRA HEAVY

Barred Flannel;
A VERY LARGE SM.

Ncrvcr C:Mreredl,

IX GOOD (STYLR/11.

iI'ELROY,
DICKSON

& CO.
WHOLESALE

3DOEL'Y C:11-4::;M::)3p)19,

--~

WOOD -STREET.
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87. BIARKET gam. 87.
w Grioogas

WATERPROOF—aII colors and qualities.
CASSIMERES—for Men's andBoys' Wear.
LADIES, CLOAKINGS—Large assortment.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH MERINOS.
IRISH POPLIN--LOO per yard.
VELOUR POPLIN'S.
SILK POPLINS.
PALERMA. CLOTH—for Sults.
BLACK SICILIAN LUSTRE&
BLACKA.ND COLORED IMPRESS CLOTHS--

Large variety.
VELVETEENS—for Snits.

•ELECTRIC CLOTHS.
Large assortment of PLAIDS.
Pull stock ofDRESS . GOODS, at Lowest Eastern

Priem '

THEODORE F. I'M:L.IEIPS',
87 IffiI!ME.TBTBEET.

168.
ZirEW GOODIS.
NEW ALPACCAS.
NEW MOHAIR.
BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES;F. scoutpxr,
168.

or No. 168 Wylie Street...An ,

rIARR, McCANDLESS & CO.,
(Late Wllapn, Carrb C0.,)

waoLassuc DEALS= Di
Foteign and Domestic Dry Goods,No. 10.1 WOOD FMB/UT,
Third doorabove Diamondalley,.,

rrrrortrzea, pa;

I=

CARPETS AND OIL CILOTEM

TAKING ST cix,

PRICES OF CARPETS
GREATLY REDUCED !

Our stock is now unurnsallViarrfa
and well assorted in every. line.

We offer 'great inducements pp
buy now.

NTALLUM BROTHERS,
53. FIFTH AVENUE:neap

FALIAL STOCTX
NEWEST STYLES i

• • ,

TAPESTRY AND BODY. BRUSSELS,
Two.A.*-x) •r-EramE

. -

CARPETS ! -
ALL WOOL' INGRAINS, lit great variety*

COMMON CARPETS,
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

17)RUGGrETS, all Widths:
MEDALLION DRUGOETIL .

WINDOW !RUDER -

Oar. stock Is the -largest and Most des abbe wehave ever offered to the trade.

BUSTARD, ROSE & CO.,
•

21 FINS STREET. '
selOolawr

FALL GOODS.

FIRST ARRIVAL OF TIE BMW

A FELL AssoaTirsarr 01

Velvet, •

Brussels,
Tapestry,

Three Ply,
And Dwain

CAk3EtTI7CS,
mer 2 OPIENND AND OFFBRIED AT TICE

LOWEST RATE&

OLIVE II'CLDITOCii & CO
No. 23 Fifth Street.

LUMBER.

FORT PITT

LUMBER COMPANY,

CAPITAL -

.
- $125,000;

'PazsmrsT—EDWABD DITKBIDOLBtaICmHZaTAmZiuDA—EWDR WDAVISON.
DIM:MORS: •

EdwardDavison, .I L.. F. Duncan,John Mellon, E. D. Ditbridge,Cleo. W. Dltarldrk. jolualifttut.L. Malone,

SirMINE= YARD—Cornerof

BUTLER AND LUMBER STREM

NINTH WARD.

OFFICEAT PORTPITT GLASSWORKS. Weeti,
'noon Street. . i520;193

LIT,MBEII! LUMBER! LUMBER
ALEXANDER PATTERSON.

Dealer inall Rinds of Lumber.
' ON HAND AND FOR BALE
1.000,000feet Dry Pine Boards; .

- 150.000 feet 13sand 2 inch ClearPlant30,000 feet Dry 12 Inch CommonPlank:- • 30,000feet Dry 1 and SI Inca Oak:25,000 feet Dry 2, RH and a inch Ash,5,000 feet Dry 31n. Cherry,tMaple30.000 feet Dry 1 13, and 3 Inca Poplar:10,000 feet Dry Poplar Scantling;250,000 feet Hemlock Joistsand &sating!
- 750,000 No. 1 18-inch Shingles, saw*:250,000 No. 116-inch Shingles, sawed;40,000N0. 1 10-Inch Shlagles, armed; •

40,000 Fire Brick; •
1,000 Fire Tile.

100 Tons Fire Clay;YAnna.+-No. 103 PREBLE STREET. mrnserManchester and 157 REBECCA. STREET, °PPPBite the Oas Works, Allegheny City. nont

STONE.
WIEST COMMON

•

• Machine Stone Works,
•

NorthwestcornerofWest Common, Allegheny.
FRED'S. ATVATEIa.&

Have on hand orprepare on short notice Hearty,
and Step Stones, Figs for Sidewalks. Errant.;Vaults, to. Headand Tomb Stones, .!WOrders oromntiv eaecated.. PriCcul

2,000,000 Acn""

CHOICE LANDS FOR SAT,,.
BY raz

Union Pacific Railroad Company.;

ZAITTEBN DIVISION;. Mil
Lybg alongthiline ofthetrroad, at

$llOO TO $6,00P. ACII4 I
And on • CREDIT OF FIVE TIWO.
Forfarther parliculars, maps, Le., address

JONIN P. DEVI.pMVX:
Land Coramtutotter, Topeka, liaasash.

Oir CHAS! B. LA BORN. See,y,
Bt. Louis. Mistrottrl

FRESIE GREEN TEMPLE, put.lup In natts.forSoups and Stewsready for meto le, trecelYed and for sale at the Fatally 43 rocsyyStore of JOHN A. Icnon copiesLiberty and Haig lama


